
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

UKULELE BAND 
 

A big bouquet goes to the Ukulele band for their community spirit in entertaining the elderly at 
Regis Caboolture Aged Care in May.  Regis is the home where I volunteer and it is my 
pleasure to report that everyone enjoyed the morning especially Martin, one of the dementia 
residents who wanted to assist the band in all things musical.  I believe the band is 
entertaining us again in July.  Thank you.  (Anita McDicken) 
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At the club’s next open meeting those interested and with experience in safety were asked to 
join a Sub-committee, this being part of our Duty of Care.  

Elected to committee in that capacity in 1999 and the following were introduced: 

 Incident Book was commenced.  A summary of the damage done to machinery 
prepared and presented at next general meeting so that members were made aware of 
the amount of repairs necessary and the cost involved. 

 Asset numbers were shown on Job Cards so that each piece could be correctly 
identified.  Numbers that were missing could be replaced as to assist in identification. 

 Reports were tabled of damage to machinery, showing the cost to the club and the 
damage done. 

During this time Stuart also expanded his activities and was in charge of the Wood 
Compound.  Later he also looked after Russ’s Shop now done by Jack Sweeney.  A database 
existed of the wood stock, its variety, size and cost per slab, also sales.  Correct value of 
timber in the compound needed to be kept up to date.  So as to be completely covered by Fire 
Insurance, John Tunks looked into this cover.  I reported updated information at each 
committee meeting. 
 
I was elected as Vice-president in 2000, 2001, 2002 and 2003 
Along with others I assisted on Market days, Exhibitions and helping Jacky Hillier with the 
Shavings.  Along with my Marquetry I even dabbled in Pyrography.  Occasionally we visited 
other woodcrafter clubs demonstrating some of our skills. 
Remained on committee for 2004 and rejoined committee as Treasurer in 2009. 
Being a “Woodie” was not all work, we got to play regularly with many social activities that 
enabled us to meet and bond with other members.  
It became evident that as time marches on we do slow down, although still caring about the 
club we are less active.  Consequently the “Banksias” came into being.  Our dear departed 
Mary Straatemeier convened this group who still meet here regularly each month.  Food, 
Tea/Coffee, Conversation, Memories, and Special activities are on the menu.  I now enjoy 
being one of the Banksia Group. 
In 2010, sadly my Stuart passed away, for me the friendship of the Woodies came to the fore.  
Their continuing support since then has been tremendous, 2013 when I moved to my new 
home at the RSL Village they were again there for me in transporting many of my 
possessions. 
2014/2015 Otte and I edited the Shavings for some months, another milestone! 
Thanks WOODIES for your help and friendship throughout these times. 

ONE OF US – PAT WHITE 

My husband Stuart joined the Woodies in 1997 and I joined in 
1998.  His interests were mainly Woodturning and mine was 
Marquetry.  We soon became keen members participating in 
many activities.  

During my working life at the University of Queensland I was a 
representative on a committee relating to safety in the 
workplace. 
September 1998 I was guest speaker on safety, later invited to 
join the committee as Safety Coordinator.   
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JUNE PARTY REPORT 

It was a night 00-00 what a night.  It was it really was.  Such a Night 

If you were not among the 67 people at our club for ‘The Party’ then you should have been. 
Jim Hansen is a marvelous entertainer who played and sang a variety of numbers for four 
hours.  After the meal was the time to boogie but mostly we sang along and swayed to the 
beat and just enjoyed the night. 

The ladies did however form a Congo line that turned into a Chorus line.  Not to be outdone 
the men showed how they thought a Russian dance went but they did enjoy the attention.  Jim 
Daley was a guest vocalist and Chester’s fire pits kept us all warm and fired up.  A truly 
memorable evening made even better by the fine food prepared by our own members.  

A big thank you to Lenore and her many helpers for making it happen.  

THANK YOU  from Lenore 

What a night we had, the weather could not have been better no wind, rain or bitter cold.  

To say the evening was a spectacular success would be a definite under statement.   I truly 
believe I have not witnessed so much enjoyment by club members since the opening of the 
original dirty shed. 

The evening was attended by 67 members and guests, and I wish to thank you all for helping 
to make this night such a great event. 

A hearty thank you for the Banksias support. 

A special thank you to Neville Goudy, Max West and John Grubb for assisting in the set up of 
the chairs, lighting and tables. Thank you Chester for the fire pits, most welcomed. 

To John G, Otte, June, Pauline, Lorna, Angela, Anita, a mighty huge thank you for the 
incredible stews, soup and dessert.  As always your skills in the kitchen are renowned for 
excellence.  

As I have stated before, events just do not happen by snapping one’s fingers, they eventuate 

with the team, in our case, THE ‘A’ TEAM. 

To our esteemed Madame Secretary, what were you thinking when you threw yourself 
amongst the Woodie Cossacks hurling your scarf above your head?  Well it worked they 

seemed to have got their second wind….  

SOME PHOTOS FROM THE PARTY  All photos taken by Anita 
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VISIT BY BROOKE SAVIGE 

Our newly elected MBRC Councilor, Brooke Savige, visited us on Monday 30th May for 
morning tea.  This gave her an opportunity to see our great facilities and to meet some of our 
members.  It also gave those on hand an improved range of cakes and bikies for smoko. 
Naturally, she was impressed by what she saw and the range of equipment we have for our 
members.  She also would have enjoyed the warm welcome she received.  

 

 

MARILYN KUNDE FINISHING WORKSHOP REPORT 

 

running her own finishing workshop makes her a credible source of this information.  She 
used one of our member’s bowls as a demonstration piece on how to overcome the faults with 
the correct use of sandpaper grades.  We saw her preferred product, Techni Glue H60 as a 
glue and filler when mixed with sawdust.  We saw her box holding over 20 bottles of various 
sawdust samples that she uses to mix the required colour to match or to replace a knothole. 
She believes the sawdust from the timber being worked darkens when mixed and no longer 
matches the original piece.  In preference to Super Glue she uses Loctite 401.   Marilyn gave 
us an entertaining and interesting few hours.   Judging by the many questions and 
discussions later with her, I was not the only one to find the experience worthwhile and 
beneficial.  If she returns to discuss some part of this subject in more detail, don’t miss the 
opportunity to come along and increase your knowledge. 

 

AN OPPORTUNITY TO SELL OUR MASTERPIECES 

A recently opened craft store on the busy Esplanade at Redcliffe is asking for talented people to 
provide a range of items for sale.  The store is named ‘Colours’ and the owner Tarsha Burke is 
waiting for your call on 0417 666 322.  

 

Marilyn Kunde from Redcliffe Club visited us 
recently to share her skills and wide knowledge of 
finishing products.  She deserved a bigger 
audience than the 16 members on hand to benefit 
from this rare opportunity.  There is no beating 
around the bush with Marilyn and we heard good 
and bad reports about the very large range of 
products she brought along to work through their 
benefits and disadvantages.  Her many years of 
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CIGAR BOX GUITAR BUILDING WORKSHOP by Bill Plant 

Message from Bill before starting the course. 
 
Hello Woodies. 
The cigar box guitar workshop will commence next Tuesday 14th June at 1pm and run for 4-5 
weeks when everyone should have built a guitar.  I will then run one or two lessons to show 
you how to play your instrument.  The cigar box guitar is undoubtedly the easiest of all 
stringed instruments to learn. 
On Tuesday, I will introduce the instrument, show you how it works and introduce a few build 
options for you to consider.  
You can start straight up on Tuesday building the neck.  You will need 900x25x50 hardwood 
and you will be making the simple neck that you can see in the attached guitar photo.   
I reckon that someone will be present who can sell you some timber from our stocks, if 
required. 
If you are considering a cigar box guitar similar to the one attached then order a kit from 
MRWS Instruments right here in QLD.  They have a good range of materials and kits that 
come with all the hardware and strings required. 
 http://www.mrwsinstruments.com/cigar-box-guitar-kits/,  
 
I recommend that you add a pickup so that the instrument can be played through a PA or 
speaker where they sound really good.  We can talk about pickup options on Tuesday to give 
you plenty of time to order. 
 
Note that I have an allergy to silky oak so please don’t bring any, its deadly. 
 
Regards 
Bill 
 

  

The cigar box guitar workshop commenced on Tuesday 14th June at 1pm and planned to run 
for 4-5 weeks when everyone should have built a new guitar.   Bill will then run one or two 
lessons to show everyone involved how to play their new instrument.  He claims the cigar box 
guitar is undoubtedly the easiest of all stringed instruments to learn so we will soon have 
some good new musicians around our club. 

 

GUEST SPEAKER 

Speaker at the July general meeting will be Steve Gregory of Gregory Machinery 

 

 

http://www.mrwsinstruments.com/cigar-box-guitar-kits/
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A QUICK SIMPLE TIP 

Sent in by our Bourbon Correspondent 

Recently, I found a way to make the table saw safer with a better push stick.  To give the 
bottom edge more grip just add some hot glue.  Run a thick bead along the lower edge and 
then immediately flatten it by running a stick over it.  It gives you much better control.  After a 
month or two of daily use, you’ll notice that the glue doesn’t grip as well.  But if you run a heat 
gun or torch over the glue and remelt it, it will be as good as new. Luke Richard, Lamar, CO 

MATTHEW FLINDERS ART PRIZE    8TH. JULY – 6TH. AUGUST 

At B.I.C.A.C the “Matthew Flinders Art Prize" is considered one of the most prestigious art 
competitions in Queensland.  This year we have attracted a number of well-known art critics 
and curators from all over Queensland who have expressed an interest in judging the 
competition. The competition opening will be on the 8th July by Brooke Savige the member for 
Bribie Island with the cost of entry at $5 for members and $10 for guests. 

 
This is the 18th year of the Matthew Flinders Art prize, which we have dubbed ‘The Coming of 
Age’ so we have widened the scope of the works you can enter this year and welcome all 
forms of art including digital art and 3 dimensional art. 

The categories this year are: • Living Form • Inanimate Form • Scapes • Abstracts 
Prizes include: Matthew Finders Art Prize Winner   $1000 • Category Winners  $200 
• People’s Choice   $300 • Winner Overall 3D     $300 • Winner Overall 2D    $300. 

The cost of entry for the competition is $20 for members and $25 for non-members. 
Expressions of interest must be received no later than 24th June and finalised details for all 
works must be received by 2nd July. 

There will also be a “Bribie Vibe Arts and Craft Market” day held at the Centre during the 
exhibition period. 

This is a great opportunity to gain exposure for your work if you are an up and coming artist 
and we encourage all aspiring artists to enter the competition. 

The Bribie Island Community Arts Centre was completed in 1999 to commemorate the 
Bicentenary of Matthew Flinders landing on Bribie Island. It was designed by leading Gallery 
Architect Paul Wallis and houses a large exhibition space where local groups exhibit their 
work in ideal conditions and where visiting temporary exhibitions are mounted for the interest 
and inspiration of the local residents and visitors. 

 Arguably one of the largest gallery spaces in South East Queensland the BICAC is also one 
of the busiest art centres in Australia attracting over 30,000 visitors a year. 
There will also be a “Bribie Vibe Arts and Craft Market” day held at the Centre during the 
exhibition period bringing even more exposure for your business and the event. 

To enter please follow the link http://www.bribieartscentre.com.au/#!whats-on/c1jr9 and 
download the entry form, fill it in and email to info@bribieartscentre.com.au. 

 

mailto:info@bribieartscentre.com.au
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HAND TOOLS APPEAL – UPDATE http://friendsoframbutso.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

INTERMEDIATE TURNING COURSE        28th. July 

 
Barry Wyton has recovered from his injured shoulder and will be holding a turning course for 
turners who have completed a beginner course and have done some practice turning since. 
Barry will help you to improve your basic skills and widen your range of turning options.  The 
six weeks course will start on Thursday 28th July at noon.  Add your name to the blackboard in 
the Clean Shed to reserve your place. 

 

 

The recent article in the Bribie Weekly 
created a great response from people in 
our area with tools flooding in.  Most of 
the donors told how they were pleased 
that their tools were going where they will 
be appreciated.  In many cases they 
were a life’s collection with memories of 
past projects and the time spent using 
them with friends and children.  While 
most are good quality and in good 
condition, the owner’s families generally 
have no interest in taking them and using 
them because they don’t have an on/off 
switch.  This is exactly why these tools 
will suit their new homes without electric 
power.  We have donations ranging from 
carpenters pencils, all types of saws, 
files, hammers, tapes, toolboxes and 
planes right through to a drill press for a 
hand drill. We believe they use outboards 
and chain saws and we have received 
many spanners and even 2 fuel tanks.  
We will be collecting until the end of 

JULY so it is not too late to find a good 

home for your old tools. 

 

The co-editor, Peter Hunt getting 
his photo in the “Shavings” yet 

again. 

http://friendsoframbutso.org/
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BRIBIE V IPSWICH COMPETITION 7TH AUGUST 2016 

It’s on again in 2016.  This year will be the sixth time that The Ipswich Woodcrafters Club will 

be visiting to pit their collective skills against us.  The competition will be on Sunday 7th August 

9.00am to 4.00pm. Two teams from each club will produce an exhibit around the theme of 

“The Olympics”.  The items produced by the end of the day will include the skills of carving, 

woodturning, pyrography and scroll saw. 

The clock is ticking.  We will now need to form two teams and devise an end product 

representing the Olympics.  Sign up on the board to contribute and be involved.  For anyone 

who has been there in previous years will know that it is a great day where for $10.00 entry 

you will get: 

 Morning tea, lunch, afternoon tea. 

 Exotic timber sales with Trevor Gaskill. 

 Woodworking supplies from the SE QLD Woodworking Supplies big bus. 

 Great raffle prizes.  

 Many lucky door prizes drawn throughout the day.  

Form up our teams now to again engrave our name on the perpetual trophy - for 2016. 

 

 

 

FROM THE WOOD FELLAS 

There has been a lot of action around the wood shed in the last month.  A large amount of 
Bribie Pine has been slabbed and stored.  If it holds even part of its present colour, it will be 
very attractive timber in a couple of years.  Several logs of Kauri Pine turned up one morning 
that has also been slabbed and are currently drying.  Roy organised a quantity of Tipuana and 
Quondong that is waiting for our new storage to be finished to have a home.  The shed was 
full and steps had to be taken to increase storage for the future.  This is a wood club so our 
committee has spent the money to concrete around the existing shed that will increase 
storage by over 25%.  The next step is to add the cover, build the racking and start to fill it up 
with a variety of good usable timbers.  Remember, if you hear about any good size trees 
being felled, contact Roy with whatever details you have and it may help to increase the 
variety and quantity available. 

The Ipswich Bribie Trophy 
 

This trophy is symbolic 
 

The wood used to create the trophy, Huon Pine & Cedar 
Represent the two clubs, Ipswich & Bribie. 

 
The base of the trophy represents a pool of flood water, 

 
The pool of despair. 

 
Rising out of the pool are the supporting arms which hold an 

inverted tear drop, thus driving out the sadness and difficulties 
 

of the past. 
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KIM’S KRAFTY KORNER TIP 

45° Mitre Sled 

I use clamping squares all the time when assembling cabinet cases.  But I’ve found another 

use for these multi-purpose accessories.  You can see in the photo and drawing below how I 

made a mitre sled using a clamping square and a scrap piece of plywood.  What’s really nice 

is, it’s easy and inexpensive.  

I started with the base using a piece of plywood roughly 525mm long by 300mm wide.  Then I 

mounted a runner underneath to fit the mitre slot of my table saw.  Locate the runner so you 

can trim the edge of the base to create a clean reference edge for locating the clamping 

square. The last step is to attach the clamping square to the base, as you can see in the 

drawing below.  A drafting triangle registered against the body of the blade positions the 

clamping square at the correct angle.  Now perfect gap-free mitres are guaranteed with this 

simple sled. 

 

 

 

 

AN ANONYMOUS TIP 

We can’t mention names because Kim asked 
us not to. 

Our anonymous contributor reported – 

This is how it unfolded - Yesterday whilst 
endeavouring to remove my drill battery from 
its charger, I inadvertently pulled the charger 
off the wall mount.      

Mistake Number 1 - Mounting the charger on 
my shed wall over the toilet bowl. 

Mistake Number 2 - Not doing as I am 
constantly told (by you know who) and 
omitting to close the toilet seat (including the 
lid).  

The “Silver Lining” - The toilet had been 
flushed.  

The Valuable Lessons Learned - Never 
mount a charger or anything else near a toilet 
bowl unless it is securely nailed, screwed, 
glued or bolted to the wall - Preferably all four. 

Listen to “ She who must be obeyed”. 

By Anonymous - Editor’s Note – We didn’t 
say it was Kim Bowers. 
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PYROGRAPHY TUESDAYS 

My first Tuesday story is about Shirley Collyer.  Shirley has been doing pyrography for about 
ten years but she had a yearning to do something different so decided on box making.  With 
the help of Bob Hammond, in only a few months she has made her first jewellery box.   I 
suspect there will be many more to come.  It seems Shirley will stop at nothing and is planning 
on building a house.  No, I made that up but she is leaning towards making a small hall table 
with drawers. 

I also found Shirley taking extra tuition on the scroll saw. 

Here are a few photos of her progress in only a few months. 

Congratulations Shirley. 

       

A RAW BEGINNER 

 

 

Jenny Tyndall (a new member) with tuition  

from  Rick and Gerry, went from learning in  

April to completion in May.  Well done Jenny. 
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MORE BEGINNERS 

 

to pass on some of his skills.  Thanks Des.  The photo shows from left Keith Freeman, 
Damien Walker, Paul Sharman, Ian Bulger, Tom Stewart, Ian Trail, and Des Wirges.  Absent 
on the day were Ivan and Charmaine Hardman.  On display are some of the pieces produced. 
We hope that from here these members will go on to have lots of practice and be able to 
produce items for the 2016 exhibition and competition. 

Ivan and myself enjoy running the course and get great satisfaction in seeing participants go 
on with lots of practice to become good woodturners.  

Ian Trail 

 

SATURDAY MORNING WORKSHOP 

A reminder to all members that the workshops are open for general activities on Saturday 
mornings.  This enables members to attend if they are working during the week. 

Please Note 

Due to the decline in numbers attending on Saturday mornings a slight change in the 
Saturday format has been introduced.  The normal opening times for Saturday is 8.00am until 
12.00 midday except for the Saturday before a Market Day (last Sunday of the month) when 
work will cease at 11.00am to allow for Market Clean up / Set up. 

In the past the rostered duty personal have been in attendance all morning with some 
members arriving late in the morning and expect the duty officers to still be there just in case 
someone turns up.  As the duty officer prefers not to be waiting unnecessarily, members 
wishing to attend on Saturday morning are asked to arrive at 8.00am and the Duty Officers 
may then close up as soon as the last member leaves.  

Your Committee ask your co-operation in this change. 

 

www.bribiewoodies.org.au  

How well do you know our website? When next you have a few minutes to spare have a look 
through the wealth of information available.  There are many details about our club, photos of 
past events (when everyone was younger), old newsletters, workshop tips and tricks, 
information on timber, finishes and links to a range of products and services. 

 

Another six woodturners unleashed on the world. 

On Thursday 16th June, six of our members 
completed another Beginning Woodturning 
Course.  As usual Ivan Medew and myself ran 
the participants through a number of exercises 
designed to give participants a good grounding 
in the basics of wood turning.  In this course we 
were also joined by Des Wirges who was able 
 

http://www.bribiewoodies.org.au/
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CLUB SHIRTS 

A club shirt can be ordered by any member at any time from Northside Embroidery 

Services, Shop 3/174 Morayfield Rd. Ph: 54283311 

The style and sample in the clubhouse is a 35% Cotton, 65% Polyester blend and is available 

in mens and womens fit.  

Cost is: 

With club logo only embroidered - $ 43.00.   

With first name + $ 5.50.   

Full name + $ 7.50.   

With pocket + $ 7.50 

Mens – S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 5XL. Womens – 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24. All orders 

and payment are made to Northside Embroidery Services.  Order by phone or preferably by 

email to sales@northsideembroidery.com.au 

Shirts can be picked up and paid for from at least 10 working days after ordering. 

 
 

From the editor’s desk 
Editors Peter Hunt & Anita McDicken 

WE ALL MAKE SHAVINGS  

We can all help make the ‘Bribie Shavings’ an informative and interesting read every month. 
We are trying to have something for everyone and to do this we need a wide range of 
contributions from a wide range of contributors.  It may be an interesting project you’ve seen 
or done, a helpful tip you want to share, news of a workshop or anything else that helps our 

members.  E-mail it to woodiesshavings@gmail.com 

ANNUAL COMPETITION AND EXHIBITION 

 

 

 

 

 
Important Dates  
ENTRIES CLOSE   Thursday 13thOctober 2016@ 12:00 midday.  

Due to so many other stories in July issue, full details on Beneath the Bark   

will reappear in August or you can check the web page or email 

kenhooper@bigpond.com 

 

 Beneath the Bark 
 

mailto:sales@northsideembroidery.com.au
mailto:woodiesshavings@gmail.com
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20th / 25th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION MORNING TEA 4th. OCTOBER 

As most of us know, Bribie Woodies was conceived in October 1991 as recorded by the photo 
of Trevor Peters hanging in the Clean Shed.  There were then 5 years of meeting in friends’ 
workshops and a great deal of planning before Bribie and Districts Woodcrafters Association 
Inc. was incorporated in 1996.  This important milestone will be celebrated with a dual 
anniversary morning tea on the day where those involved can swap stories.  No record of this 
formative process is available so we will work to rectify this so we are asking anyone who was 
involved or has some information to contribute to please e-mail it to 

 woodiesshavings@gmail.com or share it with a committee member. 

 

20TH. / 25TH. ANNIVERSARY of Bribie & Districts Woodcrafters Association Inc. 

Conceived - October 1991 Incorporated – October 1996  

To commemorate the occasion, we will produce a plaque  

Possible Design Options and suggestions to build from – 

 

 

 

       

          

 

Each of our groups could contribute – e.g. 

Turners would produce the blade, platter, plate or whatever.  

Pyro’s could do laurel leaves or whatever suits. Scroll Sawers to cut the teeth. Routers  

do letters/numbers.  Carvers / Intasia do a scroll.  Finished by Michael. 

Or something similar or something completely different. 

The first step is to decide on a design and who is doing what.  For this reason – 

Everyone with suggestions and a willingness to contribute and/or be involved, 

Please meet in the Clean Shed on Monday morning 4th. July after Smoko. 

Or send your suggestions to woodiesshavings@gmail.com  

 

CHURCH CHAIR 

 

 

 

These chairs were made by 
our members for the St. 

Peter’s Anglican Church. 

mailto:woodiesshavings@gmail.com
mailto:woodiesshavings@gmail.com
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CLUB RAFFLE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MONTHLY PUZZLE  

 

THIS MONTHS PUZZLE IS NOT AS EASY AS YOU MIGHT THINK! 

A HINT - Think about your answers carefully, then think about it again. 

1) How long did the Hundred Years' War last? 

2) Which country makes Panama hats? 
3) From which animal do we get cat gut? 
4) In which month do Russians celebrate the October Revolution? 
5) What is a camel's hair brush made of?  

6) The Canary Islands in the Atlantic are named after what animal? 
7) What was King George VI's first name? 
8) What colour is a purple finch? 
9) Where are Chinese Gooseberries from? 
10) What is the colour of the black box in a commercial airplane? 

Seems easy doesn’t it? Answers next month. 

 

 

This raffle is running over three 
months.  Tickets were sold in May, 
June and July.  The raffle will be drawn 
at the July market day. 
 
As always $1.00 per ticket or 6 tickets 
for $5.00 
 
1st prize   A very versatile work Bench 
made by Woodies members. 
 
2nd prize the innovative Jigsaw Puzzle 

table made by Bob Hammond. 
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DATE SAVERS 

JULY 

4th. July ……………… Bunnings Bar B Q  If you haven’t had a turn get on the roster. 

8th. July …………Opening Mathew Flinders Art Prize at B.I.C.A.C. Support the locals. 

19th. July ……………… Management Committee Meeting  They’re doing it again. 

26th. July …………Woodies General Meeting  You’re welcome to contribute. And you get cake  

31st. July ……………… Woodies Markets  Including Matthew Flinders Art Prize. 

End of July …………… Bribie Shavings August Issue You’ll be hanging on every word. 

AUGUST 

1st. August ……………. Bunnings Bar B Q If you’ve done it and someone hasn’t tell ‘em. 

7th. August ……………. Bribie - Ipswich Competition Come and see how clever we are. 

16th. August ………….. Management Committee Meeting  Working, working, working. 

23rd. August ………….. Woodies General Meeting  It’s your club join in. More cake. 

28th. August ………….. Woodies Markets  And there’s always a great raffle too. 

End of August ……….. Bribie Shavings September Issue Bound to be another classic. 

 
SEPTEMBER 
5th. September …. …Bunnings Bar B Q - Have you booked your shift on the roster?  

 
20th. September …... Management Committee Meeting – Planning for the future.  

 
25th. September .…...Woodies Markets - From wooden treasures to fresh fruit.  
 
27th. September ... …Woodies General Meeting - Your chance to contribute or watch.  

 

End of September .Bribie Shavings October Issue – Catch up on all the goings on 
OCTOBER  
3rd, October ……… Bunnings Bar B Q – Public Holiday – A busy day, do your bit.  

 
4th. October ……… Club Anniversary Morning Tea – Come and join the celebration. 

  
13th. October …..… Exhibition Nominations Close – Get the paperwork in on time.  

 
18th. October …….. Exhibition Entries Due In – Now get your masterpiece in.  

 
18th. October ….…. Management Committee Meeting – Preparing for the Exhibition. 

  
21st. October ….…. Exhibition Opening Night – Turn up and share the hor d’oeuvres. 

  
22nd to 30thOctober Exhibition – Go along and marvel at our talented members work. 

 
25th. October ….…. Woodies General Meeting – Our Committee at work. 

 
30th. October …..… Woodies Markets – Start your shopping for Christmas.  

End of October ..… Bribie Shavings November Issue – Always a great read. 


